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year.
It think those figures show that
the port has justified itself and that the
improvements effected there have been
for the public benefit. I honestly and
sincerely believe that if this work is constructed it will lead, perhaps not to a
direct profit on the work itself, but that
by reason of the increased facilities provided at Fremantle, the value of
the port will be so appreciated by shippers that the indirect gain through lower
freights will, we have every reason to
,expect, be a considerable asset to the
State. I hope this Bill will pass the second
reading and I am sure that the more bon.
mnembers look into the question the more
they -will agree that it is a reasonable
proposal.
On motion by Mr. J7. P. MecLarty, debate adjonrned.
ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjonrned at* 8.26 o'clock
[members' excursion to the opening of a
-railway). until the next Tuesday.

legislative Council.
Tuesday, 22nd October, 1907.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.
Prayers.
ADDRESS-TN-REPLY, PRESENTATION.
The PRESIDENT reported that he
-had presented the Address-in-Reply to
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His Excellency the Governor, and had
received the following response:"I thank you for your Address in
Reply to the Speech with which I
opened Parliament, and for your expressi on of loyalty to His Most
Gracious Maejesty the Ring."

PAYERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Supplement to the Western Australian Timiber Tests. 2, Report in accordance with
Clauses 54 and 83 of- the Government
Railways Act fur the quarter ending. 30th
,Septeuber, 1907. 3, Annual Report of
Government Railways and the Roeboune-Cossack Tramiway for the year
ending June, 1907. 4, Second Annual
Report of the Public Service Commaissioner for the year ending June, 1907.

RETUJRN-SAVIN1GS BANK
DEPOSITS.
Eon. W. T. LOTON (East) movedThat a Report be laid on the table
showing as at this date the number of
accounts open at thec Governent Savings
Rank in which the deposits standing to
the credit of the depositor ore under
£100; and like Returns- (1) Where the
deposits exceed £,100 and do not exceed
£200, (2) Where the deposits exceed £200
and do not exceed £800, (3) lWhere the
deposits exceed £,300 and do not exceed
£400, (1) Where the deposits exceed
£100 and do not exceed £,500, (5) Where
the deposits exceed £500.
From the report of the Savings Bank, it
would he noticed that the deposits during
last year had incrreased by some
£400,000; and as wve heard a lot about
the dull timies, hie was anxious to know
whether the increase of deposits was due
to the small savings of the masses of the
people, or whether it emanated from deposits by wealthier classes in larger sums.
The
COLONIAL
SECRETARY:
There was no objection to the motion.
The return would be ready in a day or
two.
Question passed.
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IIOTIOMr-BROOME WATER
SUPPLY.
Hon. R. W. PENNEFATHER (North)
movedVl the papers in connection with the
Broome Water Supply be laid on the
table of the House.
The object he had in view was to lay before the House somie facts that would
not only justify the motion, hut obtain
an expression of opinion from the
Colonial Secretary as to the probable intention of thle Government in the matter.
For a considerable timne there had been
correspondence between
the Broome
municipality and thle Public Works Departient. Under the Act passed in
1904, designated thle Water Boards Act,
power was given to the Government from
time to tine, to rest in un icipali ties the
administration of the department of
-water supply so far ais it applied to local
bodiies. One could quite lunderstand that
the application of that Act entirely depended on the conditions surrounding it
and] the particular facts of the ease. Thle
municipality of Broome had been in
existence for a good number of years,
and during that time it enjoyed a very
excellent reputation for administration.
It bad been able, upon comparatively
speaking a low ratal value, to successfully administer the local affairs of that
town, to pay its way and keep out of
debt. The object of the Water Boards
Act of 1904 was to throw the administration as far as possible on to the local
bodies in connection wvith these public
apservices. The municipality had
proached the Minister for Works on
several occasions to endeavour to get anthority from the Government by which
the administration of the local water
supply of the town might be vested in
the municipality. For a considerable
time the water supply of Broome had
been administered by the Public Works
department. If there was an instance
where the successful administration of
the Act might be carried on by thle local
body, it was in this case, for Brooms was
some eight to ten days' sail from Perth,
It was the most important town on the
North-West coast of the State. Its fixed

.
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population was about 3,000, and its floating population about 1,500, includingi
luggers. The people there had been supplied with water which the Government
Was instrUtuienttd in securing for themn,
by anl excellent method, and at comparatively cheaper cost to the State, from a
Ibore which gave a very large supply nf
water indeed, miore than anmple to sup~ply
the local wants and the shipping tha t
camue from time to tithe to the POUt Of
Broomne. The department was faced
with a considerable handicap, as it had
to have officers stationed at Broonie paid
directly by the Government, and the work
was not at all commensurate with the remnuncration that had to he paid. That
was one of the miany reasons why the
Act was framed, to cut down. the cost of
administration in these outlying- pats.
So far fr-omf thle Diunicipalitv' of BL'oomue
being disinclined to administer the Act.
it had exercised the liveliest sense of its
responsibility and wished to administer
the Act, and had several times approachled the Works Department to have.
an order in Council passed, throwing onl
the local body the administration of that
department. He (Mr. Pennefatber) had
received several communications from the
municipality of Broonme in reference to
this nmatter, and the last wrhich was oii
the '29th of last 'month urged him to
bring before the House the prayer of'
thenr petition. It was not a petition exactly and he would not present it as such.
The object in moving the motion was to
have the papers laid on the table and to)
explain to the House, and through the
House to the Minister for Works, the,
facts in connection with this ease. On
the 28th September last the mayor of
Broonme had written as follows"I enclose copy of accounts; submitted last year to ratepayers. This
year will show even better, for the
health board has now £300 to credit,
including the £1.00 which the Colonial
Treasuirer promised but did not pay at
New Year, which the Premier and
Acting Treasurer promised but did not
pay on 1st July, and which was finally'
paid last month when the health board
had struggled out of its dimeultdy with)out any assistance from council fundM

Broomne Water Supply'
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or Government. LuIthe matter of rate
collection you will notice only £10 uincollected in two years.
'That certainly was an indication that the
council were keenly alive to their duty: This year with more than a month
still to run, only £290 is still outstanding. This is most creditable.
Even
on 'the sanitary charges only about £C6
is outstanding. The water supply on
the contrary is thousands of pounds in
arrear of what it ought to have collected at Broome in years past, and
now these arrears are piled on to capital.
Eventually when this work would be
sought to be transferred to the mnunicipality, as it undoubtedly would, these
arrears which would keep on increasing
and this extensive cost of administration
would burden the project so much that
af ter ai while the municipal ardour 'would
ceool off, and the council would not care to
take on the work. The letter proceeded:
This year of course, having sown its
wild] oats, it will amend its ways and
wipe the slate clean by the simple expedient of adding the arrears on to
capital. Even now, when there is an
unusual amount of attention paid to it,
its. rate book is really inaccurate inasmnuch as the rateable values lowered on
appeal have not been amended. When
there is posibly a choice of having the
water supply administered hy the
council with its eminently successful record, instead of by the Water Departmen t, it will not be surprising if we feel
strongly. The operations of the department in water management cannot
well be successfully controlled from
Perth any more than our municipal
matters could be, and the Water Boards
Act 1904 recognises that over and over
again. Section 6 says "for every water
area there shall be a water board."
Hon. ML.L. Moss: The Act had never
been brought into operation.
Eton. R. W. PENNEFATHER: It had
in one sense he believed. The letter proeceded.
Section 7 says 'The local authority
of a wvater area district may be the'
W~ater Board.' Section 13 says 'With
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resIpect to local authorities constituted
Water Boards tinder this Act, the provisions of the Acts under wvhich they
are respectively constituted shall he applicable to them and their servants
wvith respect to all things done and proceedings had under this Act! Section
14 says 'With respect to Water Boards
not being local authorities the provisions of Sectionms 15 to 29 inclusive shall
have effect.' If the Council had the
wvater control it corild pay to the credit
of water the £52 a year it pays to the
institute for rent of the premises in
which the operations are now carried
on1.
That was a saving of £52 on the one item.
The department's amended estimate
of f150 for salaries would be wholly
saved.
At present the administration cost £150 a
year in salaries; this would be saved, because the work wvould be carried on by
the municipal officers.
This year the council could have paid
£C700 interest. etc., and all other expenditure and had a surplus on a rate
of 7d. in the poutid. R1ate at 7d. in lte
pound, £315; water to pea rlers, £31;
wrater to shipping, £180; excess water,
£250: rent from council fcr use of
water offics, £59; total, £l1.107. Expciiditriu-TIiterest and sinking fund,
£700; expenses, £350; total, £1,050.
Balance-surplus £57. The working of
the bore supply is simplicity itself. To
administer the Act no better school in
which to qualify can exist than a properly managed council, the two Acts
being so alike in their machinery."
This was sufficient to show there was
every justification for the demand of the
municipality that it should be endowed
with the power to manage its water supply. Evidently the reason for the delay
in handing over the control of the work
was that i t brought in £50 a year over
and above the expenses of the Public
Works Department and the Government evidently sought to retain the profit. probably' for the purpose of the
consolidated revenue : but in these water
supplies all the Government should
properly look forward to was to make
them self-supporting and to sea that
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they paid suifficient to nieet interest and
sinking- fund charges. If a community
(lid that, it was all that should be expected of it. One would be glad if the
Colonial Secretary would take uip this
matter in a sympathetic marner, because
it was a question that had created a lot
of heart-burning in the district, according to letters received from the mayor
and councillors, and according to conversations lie (Eon. R. AV. Pennefather)
had had with several gentlenian from
Broome. The Broome Council had at
heart the making of their corporation
a model municipality, not only in the
mnatter of the ordinary rates, but also bf
the wvater rates ;so that he trusted this
inatter would be favourably considered by
the Government, and that the Colonial
Secretary would do his best in advising
his colleagues to repose in the people of
Broome that degree of confidence which
an Act of Parliament gave the Governirent power to confer on a municipality
that had for long successfully carried
out local government.
Hon. W. KINOSIULL seconded the
motion.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Conriolly) : There was no
objection to laying the papers onl the
table; but there were one or two matters
'Mr. Pennefather had touched on that
needed explanation. The hon. gentle.loan was scarcely correct in saying that
for several years past there was a water
supply at Broome that had been somewhat mismanaged by the Works Department.
Hon. R. WV. Pennefather :Not mismanaged; the mayor said that it could
be more economically managed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY :It
was not until this year when the bore was
put down that Broome had gained an
efficient winter supply.
No doubt the
mayor of Broome was anxious that the
concel should take over the control of
the water supply, but it was wrong to
say that money that was spent lavishly
in years lpast was to be added to the
capital cost of the present wvater scheme
to which it would not be of great value;
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and that therefore the citizens would be
asked to pay working costs on the increased capital.
As a matter of fact,
the people of Broome would be asked to
prov'ide merely interest and sinking fund
and working expenses on the actual cost
of the present supply, namely, the bore.
It was not intended that the Public
Works Department should contiue to
control this water supply for mrany gnood
reasons, among them being the reason
advanced by the heln. member himself,
namely, that Broome was so far removed
from the seat of Government that it was
not considered businesslike to control the
water supply fromt Perth ; and the mayor
and councillors had been informed tiant
after the Government had controlled the
work for a year or so and had demonstrated what it could pay, namely working expenses anid interest, then i 7 the
council. would make a request rime request would he considered, and probably
the work would be handed ova for their
control. In fact, one could say it would
be handed over at the end of twelve
months. The Public Works Department
would then be in a posarton to see what
the scheme could pay, and would know onl
what basis to hand the work over, and
wvhat the council should be asked to pay.
The papers would be laid on the table,
and the request of the council would be
favourably considered when these things
had been demonstrated.
In regard to
the cost of management, the hon. member said that it was so much greater than
it would be if controlled by the council.
That was so for the reason just mentioned, but the whole cost of management was not debited to the working cost
of the scheme. No more was debited
than it would cost the council to carry
onl ; it was not likely that the council
would wvork the scheme any cheaper than
the Government did, or that the water
would be supplied at a cheaper rate than
at present. In fact the mayor of
Broome was under a misapprehension in
saying that the total cost would he
charged uip to the council, and that they
would be saddled with unnecessary costs.

(West) : The
Hon. M. L. IMOSS
Water Boards Act of 1904 was passed to
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enable local authorities to control works
of this kind, and particularly in a case
like Broome, to prevent as far as possible the centralising policy.. No doubt
the Bro'ome council had proved itself a
body well able to manage its own local
affairs. In Part S of the Water Boards
Act of 1904, there were certain sections
under which the Government would not
run the slightest risk in placing this work
Under
under the care of the council.
Section 110 the Governor had to determine the amount expended on the work
to be charged against the Water Board.
So the Colonial Secretary was right in
saying that there would lie no charge
against the Brooie council for arrears.
The sections following- Section 110 cast
upon the local bodies the responsibility
of finding interest and sinking fund to
pay for those works, and if the water
boards made default there was provision
under Section 126 by which the Governnment could withhold the subsidy onl rates,
while by Section 127 the Treasurer could
step in at any time and levy and collect
a water rate himself; so that the Government had absolutely nothing to lose if
they took advantage of the Act, because
the responsibility was cast on the local
body to find interest and sinking fuad.
All the Government had to do was to see
that sufficient rates were raised to pay interest and sinking flund on the moneys
expended. One would have thought the
Government would have tried to rid
themselves of the responsibility of running a work like this mentioned, at the
earliest favourable opportlunity.
They
should not be desirous of keeping it for
one year, particularly when they were
dealing with a locality so far removed
from the scene of government as, Broome.
The Hon. Air. Pennefather had drawn
attention to thie difficulties of controlling
wvork like that properly and adequately
from such a distance. It was a pity the
menmber had not gone farther and asked
anl expression of opinion as to the expediency or -GOd policy of the Governinent in retaining possession of a work
like this. The Governuent should seize
the opportunity of giving over the control of the work. Hfe hoped the Colonial
Secretary would see that the Government
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gave the work over to the local authoritypromptly. At present the control mlust
be a source of annoyance to the department and MuLst multiply the work in.
Prth considerably, while iii addition a.
good deal of harm niust be done awli
inny grievances misc.
He supported
the inotion and hoped that after thehon). miemrber saw the papers he would.
move that a water board be created at.
Broome and the work be placed under.
their control.
lion. B. W. PENNEPATHER (in
repl ,y as mover) :There was one point
to which lie would refer in reply. He
had kept it in the background as he did
not wish to use it as a weapon to farther
the motion :but, as the Hon. M~r. Moss
had referredl to it, it was right that menihers should k-now there-was a great feeling of soreness in the North-West at the
apparent apathy with -which the people
there were treated. The present case was
the kind of thing that lent colour to that
feeling.
The Mlinister would do good
service to the Government if he expressed
an opinion that the request should be
granted forthwiith. It would allay a lot
of soreness and establish good feeling hetween the people of the outlying parts
and the Government inl Perth.
Question put and passed.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, State Children; 2, Workers' Compensation Amendment; introduced by
the Colonial Secretary.
BILL-M ARINKE iNSURANCE.
Second Reading.

The

COLONIAL

SECRETARY

(Hon. 4, D. Connelly)% I do not think
it is necessary, in moving the second reading of this Bill, to say much on the question. The Bill before the House is anl
exact copy of the one passed previously
without amendmidient in this House, but
which did not go through another place
before Parliament prorogued. There is
one slight amendment proposed to this
measure, and thiat is to strike out the'
form of Lloyd's policy set out in the
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ir st schedule. It has been thought that
this form of policy would not be suitable
for this country.
A similar course to
the one I am now suggesting has been
adopted in -New Zealand, for they also
have struck out the form of policy and
leave it open, as is proposed here. There
is nothing farther I can say, as I fully
explained the provisions of the Bill when
introducing it last session.
Question passed.
Bill read a second time.
In Committee.
Clauses 1 to 30-agreed to.
Clause 31-Construction of terms in
policy:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
ain amendmentThat the ivords " the policy may be in
the form in the first schedule to this Act"
be struck out."
This was necessary owing to the proposed alteration of the schedule.
Amendment passed ; the clause as
amended agreed to.
Clauses 32 to 66-agreed to.
Clause 67-General average loss
Hon. J. A. THOMSON: There was
a very unfair system in the mercantile
community or in the insurance world with
regard to this general average, and he
would give an illustration in point.
Several months ago a man imported
£200 worth of horses from Sydney on
which he had paid the freight and all
other charges before embarking them.
There happened to be a small fire on the
steamer in wich they were being brought
to Western Australia when the vessel
was at Melbourne.
No* loss was occasioned to his horses, as he took thenm off
the vessel for his Qwn safety and put
them aboard again when the fire was extinguished.
On arrival at Fremantle,
although he had paid the freight and
other charges, the sumn of £40 was demanded from him as general average, and
lie was informed that unless this sum was
paid the animals could not be lauded.
He only had £2 in the world, and he
would have been unable to obtain the
k40 without either selling- or pledging
the horses unless a friend had advanced

Second reading.

hin, the sum.
He never recovered a
penny of the £40. It was said he ought
to have insured, and he would then have
got his mioney back. The shippingcoinpany compelled him to pay the.*£40, so
that when he again brought over horses
he would insure them.
This generalaverage custom or usage was purebllackmailing, and ought to be abolished.

Hon. 11. L. MOSS : The last speaker
wvould recognise that every general shipmient of cargo was a joint adventure.
For the safety of the wvhole cargo it
sometimes became necessary to jettison
a portion.
Had it been necessary to
jettison half the horses mentioned, the
owner would have been paid for them
by contributions from the owners of the
rest of the cargo. A man who shipped
goods ought to insture them, and any
charge imposed oil him by way of general
average would then be paid by his underwriter. Blackmail was a most improper
term to apply to general average.
Hon. J. A. THOM1SON: The generalaverage contribution was well enough for
those who insured; hut none could convince him that it was not unfair to compel a man to insure by threatening that
he would have to contribute to the general
average if an average were struck. If
all this man's horses had been lost, he
would have had to bear the wvhole loss.
Hon. M. L~. Moss: No.
Hon. J. A. THOMSON: Undoubtedly, if he were not insured.
Hon. Nl. L. Moss: True, if the whole
cargo were lost; hut not if he lost the
horses and the rest of the cargo arrived
safely.
Hon. J. A. THOMSON: If the horses
had been burnt in the fire at Melbourne,
would not the owner have borne the loss'?
Hon. 211. L. Moss: No.
The other
shippers would have had to pay in proportion. That was the meaning of " general average."
Hon. R1. LAURIE: If the homses had
been thrown over the side to get at the
fire, the owvner, though he had not insured them, would have recovered the
value of the horses less the amount of
the general average on the whole cargo.
Hon,. 3. A. Thomnson: This man took
his own horses off the ship.
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Hon. R. LAr7RIE: True, hie had to
pay his share of the amount computed
Such an
to be the general average.
.rverage might take twelve months to adjust. If the man applied in the proper
quarter, he would have a portion of the
£40 returned to him. "General. average " was one of the fairest means of
settling the difficulty when one man's
goods were destroyed to save another
man's.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 68 to end-agreed to.
Schedule 1-Form of policy:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
an amendmentThat all the words fromt " Be is
known," on page 26 of the Bill, to
"stranded/' on poge 27, bc struck out.
Lloyd's policy had been found unsuitable
in New Zealand, and might not be altogeother suitable to Australia.
Hon. G. Randell: Was it intended to
substitute another policy?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
parties could provide their own form.
Amendment passed; the schedule as
amended agreed to.
Schedule 2-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendmnents.
BILL,-POLICE FORCE (CONSOIABDATION).
Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Con nolly) : In mioving the second
readiiig of this Bill, the same remarks apply as applied to the preceding measure.
This Bill passed through the House last
session, without anmendment, iu precisely
the same form as that iii which it now
appears; bitt it did not pass the other
Chamber. It is a re-enactment of Parts
I. to V. of the Police Act 1892:- That Act
deals, with the regulation oif the police
force and with police offenees. It is now
propiosed to mnake two statutes conitainin~g
these provisions; one with the provisions
iu this Bill for the regulation of the
police force, and the other containing
provisions dealing with police offenices.
The Bill now before the House is, with
one or two exceptions, an exact copy of
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the existing law regulating police offences.
A new clause, No. 31, deals with
inquiries into misconduct, so as to enable
certain matters to be inquired into by the
Coummissioner of Police in a less formal
wray where the offences are of a comparatively trivial nature. Thc present section
in the Act provides that when a constable
or officer conminits any offence, he is to
be dealt with by a hoard. Sonmetinmes the
offence is very trivial; and the man may
be suspended for a week or so.
This
clause p~rovides that, by consent, such
cases miay be dealt with by the Comnmissioner without having to go through the
formality of investigation by a board.
Another new clause is No. 27. which was
inserted in this House when dealing with
the Bill in Conimittee duriinglast session.
It is a clause giving the Fremantle Harbour Trust Commissioners power to employ an officer who is to have all the
powers and privileges of a police constable;, this being found necessary for
the better protection of the landing of
goods and the detecting of pilfering of
car'gq. This provision is similar to one
in the English Railways Act relating to
railways owned by private companies. I
nmoveTh/at the Bill be nowr read a second
time.
Question passed.
Bill read a second time.
in Committee.
Clauses 1 to 57-agreed to without discmission0.
Clause 58
Hon. _11.L. MOSS :This was the most
ap~propriate Clause eiiabliug- himi to put
a question as to whether it was the intendon of thie Goverinment to reintroduce
this session the Bill dealing with police
offences, which was considered by this
House in the last session.
'The Colonial Secreiarqi : Yes, if time
will permlit.
Hon. 11. L. MOSS : If that Bill were
not to he reintroduced this session, be
would give notice of intention to introduice a short Bill for carrying into effect
the principle which was affirmed when
dealing with a similar measure last session, that in the ease of any offence
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punishable with three months' imprisonment or more, the person charged should
have the right to go before a jury. This
was a necessary amendment of the law
which he desired to see enacted ; but he
-would not press the matter now, after
the Minister's promise that the Bill of
last session would lie reintroduced.
Clause put and passed.
Title-ag-eed to.
Bill reported without amendnment ; report adopted.

B ILL-REGISTRATION OF 11RHmS,
DEATHS, AND M1ARRIAGES4 ACT
AMEND)MENT,
Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
.J. D. Connolly) :This is a short Bill
making seine necessary amendmients in
the Registration of Births, Deaths, and
Marriages Act of 1394. The Bill provides, aniong other things, amiendmnents
in the existing law simi:ar to those in
existence elsewhere for enabling the appointnment of' a deputy registrar- general,
and g ving power to appoint district
registrars and deputies for taking over
'the work of the Registrar General or of
district registrars whenever the necessity
aiises throug-h death, illness, 01r anavoidable absence of the proper offcer,
Strange to say%,no such provision has
been made in the present Act. These
amendments are provided in Clauses 3,
4, and 5. The Bill also provides for the
formn of certificate of death to be uniform with the system as provided in the
Commonwealth Act.' These provisions
are made in Sections 6 to 13; and iii
addition the Bill mnakes it clear that the
'existing provisions also include fees
under the Marriage Act as provided in
Clause 7, -which amends Section 19 of
the principal Act, which is not clear at
the present time. Clause 3 (paragraph
b) and Clauses 89and 10 provide a more
-sumple means of removing when necessary any clergymnan who has ceased to
officiate in the capacity of minister of a
denomination ini respect of -which he had
been licensed to celebrate marriages;
.also enabling the Colonial Secretary to
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suspend any minister against whom
charges have been made, pending inquiry into such charges. The Bill gives
necessary power to register deaths after
the expiration of fourteen days and
within twelve months after the death
of any per-son in Western Australia.
It also supplies a want in the principal
Act in connection with registration for
the protection of infant life, that is the
registration of still-born births, which is
in force in muost European countries,
Royal C'ommiissions have dealt with this
matter' in Ene-laud avid in somle of the
States of Australia, and have recommended this amiendmnent for thle registration of still-born children, and that is
why the amnendmenit is provided in the
Bill. These are briefly the amendments
sought to hie made by the measure before
the Hoose. 1 moreTat thec Bill be now read a seconrt
time.

Hon. C. A, PIESSE (South-East)
I interjected as to what provision the
Governient have made for the registration of deaths after twelve months, and
muy reason for doing this is that somie
three or four years ago a case came to
my knowledge in . connection with the
death of a girl, 16 years of age. I was
thoroughlby conversant with the particulars of the death, and at the time it was
considered that all necessary procedure
had been carried out, that is all the
forms; in connection with the registration
had heen attended to, and I am in a
position to state that thle parent of the
child had the docon~iets handed to him
with time renmarki. " These are all thle
paipers in co.nnclion wvith the death of
your child.", Somew three or four years
later it was found necessary to take ouit
letters oif ndininitratiou in connection
with a solI proiperty the child had (lied
possessed of. In takcingl out the letters
of adinistration it was necessary that
some documents should be forthcoming
showing that the child had really died.
The parent in looking thrmough the doeninents found that there was no registration of the death, and in making inquiries
it was found that through a mistake on
the part of the district registrar, who
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was a schoolmaster and a very husy man,
no registration had been made, and there
was no document showing that the child
had died. The parent offered to pay a
fine of even £.10 to have the death registered, but the Registrar General replied,
"You ale completely' out of court as if
the child had not been born."1 There
was nothing in the Act which enabled
the parent to register the child's death.
To show members that I know the position exactly in connection with this case,
I happened to he the parent of that
child. The Act should be amended so
that a record should be kept of the death
of persons who die intestate. The position stands thus to-day, that there is the
eldest child of a large family whose
name in the course of events must always
be mentioned in connection with that
famiily; the child's birth is registered,
but the child's death is not registered.
Even the offer on my part to pay a
fine of £10 would' not bring about the
registration. The Registrar General expressed regret at the time, and said that
if an amendment of the Act was about
to be made he -would remember this case,
but he has not kept the matter in his
memory. In connection with wills and
estates generally it is absolutely neccessarv that we should have some record of
the death of people for the benefit of
those interested, and I hope some provision wvill be mande so that the registration 'of deaths ay take place even five
years. tenl years, or uip to twenty years
afterwards provided the proper documentary' proof is forthcoming. This matter applies with the sme force to the
registration of births. There are nmnny
reasions wvhy births which take lIace ill
this country are not registered, and there
is also the registration oif marriages. The
registration of a marriage cannot take
place after twelv-e mnonthis has elapsed.
I think I have said sufficient to show that
some provision should he made by which
the registration of deaths should take
place after twelve months, or even after
twelve years, if circumstances are brought
forward to show there has been anl oversight. In this case it was the district
registrar who was at fault, and I rememnber perfectly wvell the circumstances. It
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was overlooked by the officer who was
a busy man, and so far as the law is concerned that child lives to-day. It is time
that an end wvas put to such a ridiculous state of affairs. I welcomea this Bill.
Once or twice I have thought of bringing forward an amendment of the Act
myself; but I am not particularly happy
in this class of work, and I have mentionled the matter to one or two of my
friends. I hope the legal gentlemen will
be able to sug~gest a manner of inserting
a clause amending the Act by which the
difficulty' canl be overcome.
Hon. K. L. MOSS (West) :The lion.
meniber has raised anl exceedingly imiplortant question, and one wvhieh has already been dealt with in a patchwork
way. I rise to point out to the Colonial
Secretary what is necessary to be done
in order to remedy the grievance which
the hon. member refers to. In the original Act-that is the Act passed in 1894
-there was Part IV., which dealt with
the registration of births, and Part V.,
which dealt with the registration of
deaths. The same provision which alluded to the impossibility of the registration of deaths after twelve months applied to the registration of births, because Section 20 provided that it was not
lawful to register a birth after twelve
months. But that has been rectified, for in
1900 Parliament rectified it in a very
simple mailer, providing that after the
expiration of twelve months following
the birth of a child or following the arrival of a child born at sea it should iiot
be lawful for the district registrar to
register a birth unless with the written
authority of the Registrar General, and
upon p)aymnent of the prescribed fee. It
is strange that when Parliament dealt
with and remedied the grievance as to
abirthi after twelve months it did not
go farther and deal with Part V'. in reference to thme registration of deaths. My
references are made with the object of
putting the Colonial Secretary in possession of sufficient facts that hie call go to
the Palaetr
Draftsman and get a
clause drafted to remedy what the hon.
member requires. All that will have to
be donie is to repeal Section 36 of the
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original Act of 1894, and to pass a small
clause with reference to the registration
of deaths after twelve months, as we find
in Section 3 of the amending Act of
1900 with reference to births. The bon.
member is quite correct, you cannot get
letters of administration granted in the
State unless you produce evidence of the
death of a person and produce a certified
copy of the registration of the death.
In a countr y like Western Australia
where persons die in the back-hiocks
people may be lauded in) Anus. Although
a person may have Conclusive evidence
of a death he liay not be able to get
letters of administration granted because
he is not ahie to get a certificate of
registration oif the death within twelve
months. The hon. member has done a
signal service to the country by bringing
this matter forward.
Hon.
1R. W.
PE'JNEFATUER
(North) : 1 remember the occasion on
which that amencdment was mtade. I was
Attorney General in the Ministry at the
time, and a complaint was made in another place by a member of the gross
injustice dlone by the non-registration of
births after twelve months. A Bill was
lbrought in hurriedly, as these Bills geneally are, and passed through both
Chambers. No reference was made at
all to the subjct brought forward by Mr.
Piesse to-day. Had it been brought forwaxd at the time it would have been just
as easy to remedy the matter on that
occasion.
However, it is not too late
now. It is satisfactory to know that the
attention of the House has been directed
to it. I suggest in the making of the
amendment the clause which may form
the subject of the amendment be made
retrospective in effect. If this is done
no injustice can result.
Honz. IV. Patriek: What about mearriages q
Hion. M. L. aoss: You cannot deal
with the registration of marriages in that
way.
Hon. W. 13ATRICK (Central): I an
in sympathy with what has been said by
ifr. Piesse and Mr. Moss. It seems to
me so far as unregistered births are eon-
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cerned they are exactly in the same position as all people were before the passing of the original Registration Act in
the old country. As that Act remedied
the matter in reference to the whole
population a clause such as that suggested by Mr. Moss ought to be passed
to rectify the matter in regard to deaths
not registered within twelve months. I
think the Colonial Secretary might proini se that such a clause wiltI be introduced.
lion. C. -. IPirsse (in explanation):
I regret that f used the argument in connection wvitIh the registration of births
as I dlid in regard to the registration of
deaths. I "'as not aware that an amending Act had been passed in regard to
births. I am plleased to hear it is so.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply) : I am pleased my attention has
been drawn to this grave omission. It is
rather surprising that the amendment
was not made previously, bunt no doubt
thie explanation is as Mr. Pennefather
says that when the amending Act was
brought in it was rushed through. I shall
lix: the Committee stage a few days later
and have an amendment drafted and
placed on the Notice Paper in the meantime.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 6 (,'Clock,
until the next (hi .

